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The National Soi•alls Pems. t,

The day of getting Socialist news by tl

alow frieght is nearly past. The work- e

Ing clase of America have laid the a

fooundation of the greatest rival the

Associated Press ever had. tl

1,ttort4 tire Ibing made to reduce it

the rc\ei ee of the national office of 1

the Sociaist Party. This attempt if m

sI.uccesful will retard the work of the ti

part) There aret many things to be o

d\ elloped by the Socialist Party of g

America and the Press Iureau is but ti

one of the many things needed to a

make the party a big fighting organi- Z

zation. To curtai;t the revenue of the t

national organization is but to curtail c

the possillilithis of the extent of the c

parl)ty's activities. t

In establishing the Socialist Press a

Bureau the Socialist Party of America h

has taken up a new line of activity t

and has started to develope a great s

means of propaganda, that will be- s

come more effective as time goes on s

The name of this press bureau is '

called the National Socialist Press and r

is under the management of the Na- t
tional Secretary and National Execu-

tive of the Socialist Party.

V'henever a working clas crisis a

arises such as the McNamara kidnap- e

ping, the national office of the Social- f

slet Party sends a reporter to the

scene of activity, whose duty it is to

send press reports to all Socialist and i

labor papers In the country, free of iI

cost. thereby getting the true situation u

to the wage workers and upseting the a

capitalist machine that colors and fal-1

sifies the news to suit Its material wel- v
fare.

To the Montana News some credilt a

Iwlongs to establishing the Nationa; ri

Lttiullst Press Bureau. During the d

trial of Hlaywood. Steve Adams, andl r

Pettibone in Idaho, and the invasion c

of Gold Fields. Nev.. by the L'. -. p

troops to break the strike of the min-

ers, Ida Crouch-Hazlett attended the tl

trial of the miners in Idaho as well It

as going to Gold Field. and reported N

not only to the Montana News, but to 11

all oucialist papers that had no cor-

recpondent at the above places. Other f

Socialist papers had reporters at the a

trial of Haywood, but these reporters, f

reported only to the paper they repre- I

s*ented, while Ida Crouch.Hazlett who

represented the News, sent a copy of a

all reports sent the Montana News to a

all other Socialist papers. The Mont- I

ana News paid the expense. a

When the national convention fr

the Socialist Party met in Chicago in I

May 1908. the delegates from Montana |

presented resolu
t
ions for the estab- •

lishing of a National Socialist Assoc-

lated Press, to gather all labor and t

Socialist news and send same to the

labor and socialist press..

Mrs laslett was elected a member I

of the press committee appointed by |

the convention and she succeded in c

getting the committee to recommend ]

the establishment of a Sociast Assoc- c

lated Press Bureau, and the convent-

ion adopted the report of the Press

Committee. C

The National Executive Committee |

of the Socialst party has now put a

the mandates of the national convent. a

Ion of 1908 into operation and we now r

have the National Socialist Press a
Bureau. I

As the revenue of the national office

of the Socialist Party increases, the

Press Bureau wid be further developed
and ma .( more effective, and In the

vwent of a European working class

:rilis, the National Socialist Press

will be able to have its reporters In

Europe and the news from a working

cl Ps stand point be cabled to the

national headquarters of the Socialist

Party in America. and from there sent

out all over the United States.

As Socialist papers Increase all over

the country, the need of the National

Socialist Press will be increased until

it become a large institution which

we hope someday to see greater and

more powerful than the Associated

Press of to-day that reports ad the

happenings of the day to suit the cap-

italist class.

The ,ast legislature appropriated

more money than was In the State

Treasury or will be received for taxes

during the coming' two years. To

overcome this difficulty the State

Board of Examiners have reduced the

appropriation made to the Montana

University to the extent of $40,00

other state educational institutions

suffer IewLse,BUT the MILITIA Is to
get $US,000 a year an incrsese of

nearly $10,000 over previous years.

Convict Labor BeinE Exte nded
The workers of Montana will have a

to arouse themselves to action, if they a

would prevent a further extention of a

convict labor in Montana. a

At present there are over 200 con- v

victs at work on the State highways, t

competiting with free labor. Right v

after the election last November 40 ii

convicts were put on the roads west of

Garrison, and they worked in that a

territory for nearly six months, at c

the same time large numbers of un- I

emp•oyed laborers were seeking work a

all over the state. u

Last February In the city of Helena. v

the city jail was crowded with work- o

ing men every night enjoying a night g

lodgings, men out of work, dead broke a

wih no place to sleep would app: a.t f-

the city hall. requesting the privileg.e

of sleeping in the city Jail, this was c

granted them, and the next morning 14

the unemmployed would leave jail to i

spend another day looking for work. c

Ther was on an average 27 men who

t njoyed free lodgings over night in the n

city jail of Hlelena. during the month v

of February last, and one night when p

the jail was full, the police received a

a summons from a cheap boarding i

house, and on the arrival of the police a

they drove nineteen men who had 14

sneaked in during the night and were ii

sleeping on the floor of the hal'way a

and lol,bbls of the cheap lodging.

This happene'd at 2 o' clock in the l

morning, when the weather was 25 a

below zero. I

What a nice condition of affairs to j

witness in the capitol city of the State ,

and only fifty miles away convicts I.

were working on the roads displacing a

free labor

Convlhte Work on Railroad.

An addition is being made to the

I penitentiary building, which of course

is being built by convicts, the stone

used coming from a quarry at Bradley.

seven miles east of Garrison on the

Northern Pacific railway. The con-

victs are quarrying the stone.

A railroad spur has been laid from

the main line of the Northern Pacific

railway to the quarry. The conviets

did the grading for this piece of rail-

road, laid the ties and the rails. The

convicts built the railroad spur com-

plete.
VWe are unable to learn who owns

this piece of railroad, whether it be-

longs to the State of Montana, or the

Northern Pacific railway, but in ad

likellhood it is the property of the

Northmrn Pacific. as that corporation

furnished the material, ties, rails,

spikces, fish plates, etc.. and the State

furnished the labor power, viz convict

labor.

We are unable at present to get
f an" information from the state

authorities on the subJect., But, we

have learned that the state of Mont-

ana is paying the Northern Pacific
f railway $26.50 for .every car of stone

I hauled by that company from the

t quarry at Bradley to the penitentiary,

a distance of 18 miles, and there is

an average of two cars a day being
I transported.

The Good Roads onvention held In

Missoula recently passed resolutions

endorsing, not only the use of conva ts

on state highways, but the working

of all city and county prisoners in

competition with free labor.

Papers were read at the convention

by various state officials. endorsins

convict labor. Attorney General Gal-

en in his adress to the convention

advocated convict labor, and further

stated that he had no apology to

make to organised labor for his action

as a member of the Btate Prison

Board in sending convicts out to

work on the highways. The remarks

of Galen, relating to organised labor

do not appear in the reports of Galen's

speech in the daity papers of the state.

this is something that is not desirable

for the common herd to know. How-

ever, Galen's remarks were enthus-

iastically received by the union hating

skinners that were in the convention

The. resolutions passed by the Good

Roads convention calling for the use

of city and county prisoners on public

works is of a far reaching nature.

The laws at present allow the county

commissioners and sheriffs to use

county prisoners on public works of

any nature

If the court house Is to be painted,

the prisoners can do the work. If
carpenter repair work is required and

a carpenter or joiner is in the Jail,

all that is necessay is to put the car-

penter to work, and if none are In

the jail, It is an easy matter to arrest

mechanics and have them sentenced
to a t,.rm in prison and the work
can then be done on pubie buildings.

Tihe law relating to the working of
county prisoners Is a very dangerous
one and one that certain labor sharks
will not hesitate to make use of. The
big mining corporations and real
estate sharks are not paying their

proper share of the taxes of fthe state.

and In order to reduce the tax levy
still lower, it is very desirable that

state and county prisoners be used
as much as possible, whereas. it taxes

were properly adjusted, or a just s-
tern of taxation in force, prsoners
would not be required to do the work
id competltoin with free labor.

There is another thing to be coa-

sidered, and that is the element that

composed the de/egation of the Good

Roads convention were mostly labor

sharks, and men who have fought the

unions bitterly and men who desire

very much to reduce wages through-

out the state and they know that the

greater the competion among wage

slaves for work, he better the chance

for reducing wages to a lower level.

At present plans are being laid to

carry on a campaign among the un-

ions of the state with the hope of

breaking up the opposition against

convict labor.

It is the intention of the labor skin-

ners of the state to have the convicts

worked in every way possible in com-

petition with free labor. They give as

an excuse, that if th,e work is not done

by convicts it never will be done. The

same argument applies with equa:

logic to every piece of public work done

in the state and to all Industrial

activity
The recent legislature would have

passed a law to create a state highway

asross the state, to be built by con-

vlct labor, but resolutions passed by
Farmers' unions against convict labor

were presented in both houses of the

legislature, these resolutions ki.led the

state highway bill. The politicians

were afraid of the union farmers.

A year ago the question of convict
was a live one, and the political part.

lea of the state pledged themselves to

pass a law to abolish convict labor, but
as usual these pledges were but cam-

paign promises never Intended to be

carried out.
At the convention of he Montana

Federation of Labor head in G-(l.t

Falls last August, convict labor -va

thoroughly discussed and a resolutin

was passed condemning convict labor

and demanding the repeal of the pres-

ent law on convict labor. A commit-

tee of five was appointed to Investi-

gate the convict labor problem and to

advise ways and means of securing

legslation that would not only prevent

convicts competiting unfairly with

labor, but would also insure the con-

victs being treat.ed humanely and turn

the state prison into a reformatory.
instead of a place of punishment.

This committee was to report to the

legislative or executive committee of

the Montana Federation of Labor, but

with the exception of work done by

Adolf Hoist of Butt,, the committee
did not do a single thing, that it was

created by the convention to do. anJ

up to date has made no report.

The chairman of the committee If.
o0 Smith Vice-president of the Mont.

ama Federation of Labor, informed the
writer that he favored convicts work-
Ing on the highways. This possibly

accounts for the inaction of the comn
mittee. Mr. Smith further stated that
he had sent letters of Inquiry to a,1
candidates in Helena for the legis;a-
ture, as per instructions received by

him fron organised labor, and that C.
P. Nolan, of Helena and elected a
member of the legislature had replied,
that he. (Nolan) was in favor of
working the convicts at anything that
would help to make the state prison
self sustaining.

Had the union men of Helena been
informed of this statement by Mr.
Nolan before the election, it is more
than likely that Nolan would not have
been elected

The work done by organised liaor
against convict labor did not I,.ar
fruit, as those intrusted with the legis-
lative program against convict labor
did nothing.

At present the State Prison lBard
have power to use the convicts as
they see fit, provided they do rot
contract the convict out. The prison
board if they so wished, could have
the convicts attempt to build a rail-
road to the moon.

To limit the power of the Prison
Board, and limiting convict labor .,
bill was introducd in the last le.gisla.
ture by Itepresntatilv, John Bak,r of
Helens,. a member of the Typograph-
ical union.

It was near the end of the nssion
that the bill was introduced and lied
in the hands of the steering calnrnnit-
tee. The bill did not receive prpter
support from the members of orgiln-
ised labor who were members of teh
legislature. Including the. gent,, man
who Intrduced the hill. In fact the
legislators who were members .or or.
ganised labor did absolutely nothing
against convict labor, not a world wUa
heard from them in behalf of organ-
Ised labor on the subject of convict
labor. The only exception to this. wr.s

itepresentaUve Jamam a. XaNSaA, et
autte. a member of the Carpenters
union. MoNaIlly werh ftr the bill
against convict lsbor, while it was
In the committee and when the bill
appropriattla upwardI eft $6SO, to
reimburse Conley and MoTague for
property they claimed, which was pro-
tuced by convicts. McNally endear-
oured to make some Investigation,
bIut the bill was so framed as to limit
his work and the scope of the inveestl-
:iation.

MI. Uf. Donohue, Preeldent of the
Montana Federation of Labor, worked
in behadf of the bill against convict
I;dlbr, he worked conscientiously and
to the best of his ability, but did not
accomplish much as he was up against
a bad bunch and did not receive

ipro'per support.
The question Is still open and It is

up to organised labor in Montana
to carry on a more aggrressive cam-
pipian against convict labor, or else
suffer the consequence. The powers
that be are determined to do all in
their power to force the convicts Into
competition with free labor, hoping
thereby to be able to reduce wages.

Preparing Foe Hell :

According to dispatches from Wash- t

ington, the country faces toda the a

prospect of having a standing and re-

serve army of from 500.000 to 050,000 t

trained men within a few years. To

accomplish this it will be necessary

to add to the regular army and the to

organised militia, a third body which I

wial probably be known as the nat- f

Lonal reserves. This body is not yet

organised nor is authority given for its 0

foundation. But the attitude of army S
officers in their reports of this year u

and in their statements before con. a

gressional committeees indicates that

its establishment is fully expected. ii

Before the end of another year
there will be in the arsenals and the t

military storehouses ofthe United I

States 1,000,000 rifles and more than 0

150,000,000 rounds of ammunition for d

them. Over 675.000 of these are the

latest type of Springfield rifles and

the balance are Krags. The work of -

storing up this reserve of rifles wid I

continue until 800,000 Springfields and a
200,000 Kraps are on hand, with I

110,000,000 rounds of ammunition. li

The Rock Island arsenal is turning

out 75 Springfield rifles a day and the c

Springfield arsenal 150. The various I1

arsenals and manufacturing plants c

are making 265 three-inch field artil.

lery guns a year; and if the plans of t

the army heads receive the approvae

of congress the plant will work at I

full capacity day and night and will I

produce 500 guns a year. a

These field artillery guns cost $21.
000 each. The army wants 1,000 of *
them, so that it will have four to t

every 1,000 rifles and sabres This
will be enough to ifuly equip a field 4

army of 300.000 men, including the

artillery Itself

An average of five three-inch field

pieces, costing $21,000 each are turn-

ed out every week, or a total of

$110,000 a week or $5,505,000 a )i.' .
spent in this country on the man.-

facture of field artillery of only one

calibre not to speak of the coat of

ammunition and rifles and other
equipment.

The authorised strength of the re-
gular army is I7,276 rank and fi.e,

although at present the actual strength

is 77,035.

The organised militla of the various

states has a combined strength at

present of 119,40.
The present plans of the army of-

ficers are to gradually increase this
number and to create a militia reserve

in all the states, and turn the country

Into an armed and military nation.

The reserve militia is to consist of
all men between the ages of 18 and 45
not members of the regular militia

and subject to being drafted into the

regular militia at the orders of the

governors of the various states. To

give this reserve militia a military

training, it is proposed by the head

officers of the regular army, to com-

pel military service of all young

men In the country for three months

every year for a period of three years.

What is all this preparation for war

mean? Why the desire to develope

the spirit of militarism in America?

Ecomic development makes the pos-

sibility of war between America and

Britlan very remote, indeed, almost

Impossible. Should war take pace

between this country and Germany

over .8outh American trade, it would
be entirely fought out by the navies

of the respective countries and not by

the army. These two countries Brit-
ian and Germany are the only ones

in Europe that are commericial rivals

of this country..
Japan is looked upon as the bogey

man, and a martial spirit is being fos-

tered In this country against Japan.

For the people of America to live in

fear of a Japanese military Invasion

is absurd. It is a physical impossibil-

t fet Jpaa to best Ame el in a bdo.
bate at arms. Japsa has not the re- i
snree to eabdh her to wlthstead a *
long combat with Amerita. In the
Russlan-Japan war, while Japan had
exhausnted all her reouaroes Rusial
had bearly called on her resources,
and that was the reason Japan loot
the fruits of her victory. Japan re-
celved the coal for her navy from
Wales, and the bulk of the rest of
her supplies from the United States.
With such a situation, Japan will
think twice before declaring war
against America.

it war does take place between I
America and Japan, it winl be this
country that will be the aggressor
Morgan and the other ble trust mag.
nates are looking for new territory to
exploit. Profits must be made, the
surplus product created by labor must
be sold, even it a the muasle of a gun.

The working class of America Is
slowly but surely awakening to the
fact that they are being exploited,
that they are being robbed of the fruit
of their toll, and trust magnates, the
exploiters of iabor realise that the end
will be near, unless somehing is done
to attract the attention of the workers
Therefore war is necessary to the ex-
istance of capitalism, to the rule of
the trust magnates It is to extend
the power and influence of Morgan
and his clan, and to help keep the
working clas In bondage that all
these great preparations for war are
giolng on.

r Shall the workers of America, for
e the sake of geting a Job, So across
the seas to thrust a bayonet into a
fellow mortalt?

t Shall the workers of America, In
s order to perpetuate trnut rule and ex-

r ploltatlon, allow themselves to ber made ready to blow to atoms the wage

slaves of other countries?
t The preparations now being made

in this country for war, are only for
r two purposes, to extend the power of
s the rising power of the working class
I Morgan and Rockefellow, or to subdue
Sof America. While there is yet time.

r lt us block thegameof the plutocrats.
L

Every working man In Montana,
who is a voter should sign the demand
for a referendum on the Donohue
militia law, and thereby help to check
the crase of militarasm that is sweep-
Ing this country.

The Donohue Militia law is no ac-
cident, but, a crafty plot to extend the
influence of the military In this
country.

Dr. Dohohue of Olendive, who in-
troduced the bill is an oficer In the
state militia., and it is a safe bet that
he never drafted the Donohue militia
law, but that the same was drafted by
some one higher up.

Two years ago the ibegllature of
South Dakota passed a law similar
to the Donohue militia law, but the
voters demanded that it go to a refer-
endum and it was defeated by the
voters at the polls.

The recent California legislature de-
tested a bill similar to the Donohue
law, therefore, It is evident that a
nation wide attempt is belag made to.
wards conscripton.

If the Donohue Militia law goes to
a referendum of the people of Mont-
ana it wid be defeated, and this will
have a tendency to check the spirit
of militarism In this country, and help
make it easier for the waeg workers
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of other states to defeat the measure,
if It makes its appearance In ether

legslatures. . Meer, by demamn-
lag a refterndum on the Denohue law
and defeating it, will teahk the politic.
anw of Montana that they must re-

spect the voloe of the people in future
legislatures of Montana.
Eover man who voted nt Montana

last November, or registered for the
election can sign the demand for the
referendum In the county In which
he voted. Let every voter who hba
the spirit of manhood about him, de-
mand that the Donohue Militia law
be referred to a vote of the people.

Bishop Bpaulding, the Episcopal
of Utah, an ardent Socialist, tells an
incident that occured while he was

attending the International Peace con-

ference In London three years ago.
One of the speakers. a Hungarian

Baroness, mid that war had changed.
Modern war was nothing like In the
good old times when men's prowess
in handling of arms counted for some-

thing; a man had a chance then to
dispute the enemy's wish to chop

off his head. Now with machine guns

and all the Infernal Instruments of war
a fighting man waited for a sudden

demise without seeing his opponent.

"Therefore," she said, "as war has

changed. I propose we change the

name of It A prominent Amenrlcan
once said that war was hell. Let us

call it hell. Instead of saying that
two nations are going to war together

let us say they are going to hell to-

gether."

"Perhaps." commented the bishop,
"men wouldn't be so anxious to iden-
tity themselves with such a pteo.

Imagine reading in the papers, 'Will.
lam H. Taft, secretary of hell, now
occupies the White House.'"

Comlng Nation.

Let every union send in a protest

to Senators Dixon and Myers at once.

All cde o ss Mber as welt as bs-
hes and commntwalW tabmdss we
esmulas. la te amdse.m to alvmce
shal wdMar...T.e emses are the
daes hat is net oreealasd ter metual
prem .Uem. Evn the beasns of the

ied -as w.Ul the hamn that peeps
e te he aemr s hea " siat pusea-
gles. It is eam that the earmers were

eves.- a lte. aeams ts smwe tai
"saeets pwr'esetsss Oa a. se'l
be uas by haes of smmbers.

OP E s a emem sise Is ll er
iarLM. VWersh peia ma he

had by emel a alse of h.plry I.
U1nle hmser. ass * Eseses
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Spec al bargains in books and leaf-

lets on Socialism. Send for Price

list.

Wilshire Book Compiy.
I 113 East 26th Street. NEW YORK

"Clearlng House for all Socialist

Literature."


